
 

 

 
 
 
 

Dunoon BID Board Meeting 

 9th November 2021  

Sinbads  
Minutes 

 
Sederunt 

Jamie Mulholland, Finlay Currie, Ross Petro, Colin Moulson, Alison Girvan  
 

Apologies 
Iain Cairns, Alistair Baird, Yolanda Shoemake 

 
 

Minutes approval from October 2021 

 

RP, FC 

 

Treasury issues and levy collection update 

Unpaid levy update -  

2021/22 - £28239.79 

2019/20 - £17926.38 

The figures have come down slightly in the past month. Also taking into 
consideration that Live Argyll is not in this years figures, however sill adrift by 7k. 
Covid is still in the forefront of peoples minds regarding bills, therefor the figures 
may be expected to be lower. CM will send 21/22 report to highlight the unpaid levy 
payers tomorrow. CM will also check regarding the 7k discrepancy  

CM highlights the value on bringing Mrs Macs Books on board to handle DP book 
keeping. Ross and Co are now not part of DP accounts.  

 

Events update  



 

 

CM and JM are busy organising Dunoon Dazzles Winterfest. Bar licensing should be 
in within the next week or so. Signs have now been put up on lampposts for public 
consultation regarding the road closures for the event.  

Tents and events can no longer do the market stalls, however there is now a wet 
weather contingency plan in the Burgh Hall incase the weather is bad.  

27th, 4th ,11th bodies are needed to build the stalls for the markets.  27th - 20 stalls 
4th - 21 stalls 4th - 19 stalls, all needs to be tied down. AG suggests asking the levy 
payers stall holders to bring someone along to help build their own stalls. Tables 
and risers will be loaned from the Queens Hall. AG has been in contact with Craig 
Wilson and he is loaning and setting up the bar, which consists of 2x 2m, back gantry 
for optics and 4 taps. Looking for experienced people to help work behind the bar - 
£10/ph. Friday opening 6-11pm, Saturday 2pm-11pm, Sunday (wait to see what is 
left on Saturday evening.) Bar stock - JM asks if bookers will deliver, AG - will deliver 
but won’t deliver kegs, recommend pick up from Bookers. FC asks if Oakbank could 
order the Tennants kegs on our behalf, CM will ask about this tomorrow.  

JM - look into eventbrite to sell free tickets for the Friday evening gig to gage how 
busy the event will be.  

RP - could a small event be put on on Sunday afternoon to empty the bar? AG open 
mic?  

Light switch on Sat 27th at 5pm, fire brigade will be introduced to the crowd at 4.15 
and will turn on the lights.  

 

 

Projects with A&B Council  

Meeting with Fergus Murray - no meetings for the pier working group that AB and 
CM were invited on last year.  

AOCB 

 
All accounts will be published to website. 
Will ask Alasdair to publish minutes to website.   
CM will look into clearing the walkway next to Sinbads.  
RP asks what is happening with the pump track as he is taking on a new unit and 
will not have the storage to keep it anymore. CM get rid of the pump track. RP 
suggests donating it to the nursery.  
Vouchers - CM hopes to get new vouchers out very soon. Need to stop selling the old 
vouchers. Old vouchers are dated till the end of December but will still be honoured. 
JM new vouchers don’t print the date, whoever is selling write the date of sale and 
the voucher will be valid for a year after this date. Vouchers will now be redeemed 
in Burgh Hall.  
JM asks about payment for his time for Dunoon Dazzles Winterfest. All are in 
agreement that JM should be paid for taking time out of his own business to help DP 



 

 

with events. JM suggests £150/day or £9.50p/h. Board in agreement JM should 
invoice at the end of event for payment.  
CM will get draft budgets out to the board middle of next week. Outgoing and 
incoming estimates will be provided.  
JM - there is a fund out now by the government that is fully funded. Artists register 
and the government will cover the costs to tour and pay, or venues will apply for 
themselves. Board in agreement that application should be filled out for this.  
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